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Bounty hunters were generally viewed as little better than the men they hunted. Ted Shepard

usually didn't pay any mind to what others thought. He was good at what he did. But now, he was

trailing a body to his hometown of Wilmore. He might change his mind.
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Another great western love story with a lot of feelings that brings men and women together. You

have a young male eighteen years old, who was, more or less, abandon by his parents. They left

him with nothing other than goodbye we are leaving for Baltimore, and that was it.Ted Sheppard

had only himself, so he had to eat and some sort of housing accommodations. He took up the trade

of a man hunter aka bounty hunter. While he pursued that job his name was kicked around by the

United States Marshal Service, who told him to pay them a visit for a possible position with the

service.There's a sister riviary which turns deadly when one sister attempts murder against the

other sister.As you read this adventure it seems a bit off especially with Ted Sheppard and the

women in his life..At times a bit perverse or narcissistic whichever descriptive word you would use

when Ted marries Amy, and the three young girls living with them. But them again kids during that

time grew up quick there wasn't anytime to enjoy your younger lives. By the time young girls and



boys reach sixteen years of age that's considered old enough for young teenage girls to start

thinking of marriage and or, marrying.This still a good read, plus your given great geography

lessons about the different areas that eventually become these United

States...ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚Å 

This is a well written, fast moving bounty hunter/U. S. Marshall Western. It has intense action

throughout. I highly recommend it to anyone who enjoys Westerns.

If you like a good Western with a good romance thrown in this is the book for you. It's got a

wonderful hero and a sweet heroine or two.

This is a good story that anyone will have a hard time putting down before it is finished. It is a long

story that will give one several days of enjoyment.

Warm love story depicting how tough it must have been to. Live in the eighteen hundreds. There

were many depictions of the lawlessness of outlaws and the gradual success of the U S Marshalls

efforts to bring civil justice to our developing country. Enjoyable page Turner book. Thank you.

The story shows so much human compassion to people that are in need of help. Shows that there is

love.

Reading about how well they cared for the horses.That has always been important to me. I was a

4-H hors

Easy to follow. Characters fit the narrative. The main character, Ted, was just a touch too perfect

though. I prefer stories with historically accurate content and this one is.
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